
 

 

 

 

 
 

$100  Ultimate Hike Welcome Packet 
 

You just did a great thing, and we want the whole world to know it! Raise $100, and we will send you 

an official Ultimate Hike welcome packet, featuring your very own Ultimate Hike car sticker – it’s 

perfect for cars, but also laptops, water bottles, clipboards and more.   

 

$250 Ultimate Hike Bandana or Buff 

Our signature bandana is functional, and identifies you as an Ultimate Hiker. You'll be surprised to find 

who you run into on the trail! In 2013, a man stopped to help an injured hiker on the trail. As they got 

to talking, he saw the bandana and realized they were both Ultimate Hike alumni. That's the power of 

the bandana!  

$500  Ultimate Hike Mini Cooler or Reusable Shopping Bag 

These lunch coolers are sure to please, and are the perfect size for hiking, school, or whenever you 

need a meal on the go! And our shopping bags are great for stocking up on trail mix supplies.  ! 

$1,000 Ultimate Hike Prize Pack with T-shirt and Blinky 

Congratulations on reaching quadruple digits! Wear your heart hike on your sleeve! A great 

conversation starter – this shirt that can be worn anywhere! Let the world know how proud you are to 

add meaning to your miles! 

Our Ultimate Hike blinky flashes and helps you to be seen while hiking at night!   

 

Note: T-shirts will be sent at the end of the calendar year.   

$2,500 CureSearch Stadium Blanket 

After all that fundraising and hiking, you need a break!  Curl up on or under a CureSearch stadium 

blanket!    

$5,000 Summit Club 

You did it! You have achieved the highest level in Ultimate Hike Fundraising - the Summit Club. You 

will receive an official Summit Club duffle, and take your place in the Ultimate Hike Hall of Fame. You 

will be recognized on the Ultimate Hike website for this huge achievement!  
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http://www.ultimatehike.org/hall-of-fame

